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pre-cauetion-prih-KAW-shun noun something done beforehand to
prevent harm

pre-hisetoreiC-pree-hih-STAWR-ihk adjective relating to something
that happened before written history

preeschool-PREE-skool noun the school a child attends before
elementary school

preeview-pREE-vyoo verb to show or look at in advance

re-arerange-ree-uh-RAYNJ verb to put things in a new order or position

re-play-ree-PLAY verb to play again

re-vieW-rih-VYOO verb 1.to look at again 2. to report on the quality of
something 3. to study or check again

sub-ma-rine-suhb-muh-REEN noun a vehicle that operates underwater

subetop-iC-SUHB-tahp-ihk noun a topic that is a part of the main topic

sub-waY-SUHB-~ay noun 1.a passage underneath the ground
2. an underground railway
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PREFIXES are groups ofletters that come at the heginning ora word.
Each prefix has its own meaning. READ the story. FILL IN the blanks
with keywords.

Prefix Meanings: pre = before sub = under re = again

Adam knew all about j _ creatures like dinosaurs. A

One day, Tammy visited her little brother in -'.-1 _

She thought his class just played all day, so they could get

a :::-...2 of elementary school. But her brother's friend-

girl named Casey played with the toy _4 at the water
, ,

table to see what floated and what sank. When the teacher did a

=.5 of fire safety, Tammy even learned a ;;::..6 _

she should take in a fire: Get low and go!Tammy helped the kids

~7 the furniture in the housekeeping center. She

played Duck, Duck, Goose with her brother's friends, but she got

a little tired on the twentieth ~8 _ of the game. Tammy

and her brother took the 9 home. "I learned a lot-"-------

from you today, little brother;' she said. "I think you've even

given me an idea

fo r a ..:..:;10'--- ,

for my report on games

children play:'
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Petal Power

p

READ the words around each flower. Then WRITE a prefix that could be added to each root
word in the flower to make another word.
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1. view 2. marine
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TIc-Tac-Toe
PLAYTic-tac-toe with prefixes. CIRCLE any root that could be used with the prefix in blue. PUT
an X through any word that could not be used with the prefix. When you find three X's or O's in a
row, you're a winner! The line can go across, down, or diagonally. When you're done, make a list of all
the words.

1. sub 2. re

title

topic caution make

way call

topic historic

cycle marine view normal

view

group fix way check school

3. pre

soil

marine view

cook game

way

historic judge topic

Other Words Created with Prefixes


